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IMPROVED MODE OF HANGING WHEEL 
VEHICLES. 

Carriage and wagon m.i.u-'"'l h .... 4_L.� 1.___ -�� ..... 

_ _ ___ y'GU lOiDringing the bodies of carriages 
ile�r the ground, anel which would still permit the em
ployment of large wheels. For this purpose bent axles 
have been used, and the wheel has been placed upon a 

short axle fastened to the lide of the body; but thil 
latter plan prevented the 
employment of springs. The 
plan which we here illustrate 
(invented by Ch�rle8 Brad
field, of Jersey City) is an 
improved mode of fastening 
the short axle to the side of 
the body, which permits the 
introduction of springs
either spiral, elliptical or 
india-rubber. 

The plate, a (see Figs. 2 
and 3) is bolted firmly t o  
the aide o f  the ,.-agoli. 
Upon this plate are Banges, 
h h, projecting outward, 
with holes in them for the 
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AN iNDIA-RUBBER SADDLE Sll'GGESTED. work, and to this end I employ the two plows, provided 
ME�JUI. EmTOl'''-'-U .. Bas not already been done each with the teeth or prongs, as shown and described." 

\al](11 do not think it has, for the inventor would surely The perfect simplicity and efficiency of this imple
be sufficiently alive to his own. interest to have brought ment seems to place it beyond the reach of improvement, 
it before the people in the columns of your valuable unless some one can invent an attachment w hich will 

paper), wliy does not some inventive genius" get up" pick up the potatoes and deposit them in a basket. 
a saddle of inBated india-rubber? "It 8ure!.r could be The inventor of this improvement is Jolin Bawden, 
done; and he that will do it will not oiily confer a . of Freehold, N. J.; the patent was granted, through the 

Sci!lntific American Patent 
Ageney, on May 8, 1860, 
and further information in 
relation to the matter may 
be obtained by addressing 
Gilbert Com hs, the owner 
of' the patent, at Freehold, 
N.J. 

....... 

guide rods, c c. To the roas, 
c c, is rigidly secured the 
bar, d,which is formed in 
one piece with the axle, e. 

Above the bar, d, is placed 
the spring of whatever form, 
pressing the bar downward, 
and thus taking the support 

BRADFIELD'S MODE OF HANGING WHEEL VEHICLES. 

A P .A.NOR.A.JlIO STBREO-
800PB. -A gentlemen, re
joicing in the euphonious 
name of S. Czugajewicz, <liaa 
recently taken out a patent 
for some improvements in 
stereoscopes. The. in ven
tion consists of a compound 
stereoscope, in which gene
ral or panoramic views ot 
boulevards, streets, banks 
of rivers and coast lines, 
monuments, sea views, &c., 
may be displayed by means 
of the gradual unrolling of 

of the body. Figs. 1 and 2 represent the mode of 
placing elliptic springs, and Fig. 3 the mode ot applying 
spiral springs or those of india-rubber, either of which 
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latter are placed around the guide rods. Fig. 1 illus
trate. the mode of placing the body, so that the princi
pal portion of the weight may come upon the large 
wheels, which are made heavy to sustain it; the smaller 
guide wheels being made light, as they 
have but little load to support. Elliptic 
springs are deemed the most suitable for all 
heavy vehicles, but the spiral or rubber 
springs answer a good purpose for hand- < 

carts and chiidren's wagons, and are very, 
cheap. To prevent the plate, a, f rom being 
turned from the perpendicular, two iron 
rods are passed acroSs under the bed of 
the wagon, connecting the bottom ends of 
the!t;o plates together. 

While this mode of hanKing bodies is con
sidered especially suitable for express 
wagons and others designed for loads, it is 
thought also to be well adapted for gigs 
and a variety of o<ther vehicles. 

It has been practically tested and com
mands the approval of carriage-makers. 
W. Lloyd, the extensive and well-known 
manufacturer of Newark, N. J., saY8:
"After having built a wagon under your 
patent a nd seen the principle well tested, I 
cannot hesitate to pronounce it a most valu
able discovery or improvement over the 
old method of suspending the bodies of 
Wheeled vehicles." The manifest advan-
tage, besides the lowering of the position of' � 

the bQdy, being the great simplieity{)C the constmc
tion. 

The patent for this inrention was granted; throng! 
the Scientific Americau Patent Agency, on August 16, 
1860, and further information ,in relation to it may be 
obtained by addl'OSlling C. Stewart Bradfield, at No. 
423 North Nin<th-street, Philadl!lphia, N., or Charles 
.J3radfield, No. 16 Excbange..pIaee, Jeney CUr, N. J. 

" 

benefit upon horsemen, but will add a new article to the 
"stable-hold," and make money thereby. Among our 
hills, where buggies cannot be used, w.e have to Buffer 
with the old" hog-skin" laddIe, which, to a constant 
rider, i. but little superior to a rail. I am sure that a 
Yankee inventor can design a saddle that will be a 
luxury. A. T. H. 

Montcley, Ky., August 13, 1860. 
---------.--------

IMPROVED POTATO-DIGGER· 

This improvement consists in the employment of two 
donble moldboard plows, a and h, both on the same 
level at bottom, and each having teeth attached to it in 
the rear, as plainly shown in the engraving. The mold
boards are made 1Iat and short so as to slide under the 
potatoes, when the teeth lift them out; the forward 
plow merely loosening the ground and raising the 
potatoes in it somewhat, while the back plow completely 
thrO'll'l them upon the surface. 

BAWDEN'S IMPROVED POTATO-DIGGER. 

The inventor says:-" It is well known that tlie pas
sage of a toothed 'implement, such as a combined rake 
or screen and plow, through, the ground,80 as to open 
the hills or drills of potatoes, will cause ,the latter to be 
elevated near the surface, the earth faUing more 
quickly. < One plow and rake, however, will not com
pletely disinter the potatoes; the operation must be 
repeated in order to full'y and thoronghq aceompliah the 
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one or more endless slides or 
bands carrying pictures. It is immatl'rial whether the 
pictures represe1!t one side of a street, &c., or whether 
they are in perspective, and represent botli sides thereof. 
The distinctive feature of this invention is the adapta
tion to stereoscopes of one or more symmetrical, inde
pendent, movable, endless bands, on which are right 
and left Iiand halves, or corresponding parts of a stereo
&Copic panorama, or succession of pictures. The follow
ing is the construction of the instrument:-The top 
thereof consists as usual of two lenses or eye-glasses, 
and the bottom tliereof is mounted on a box containing 
rollers, on which are wound the before-mentioned end
less slides or bands on wlrich are printed, pasted, or 
otherwise appropriately attached the views or pictures in 
panoramic succession; also a train of wheel work for 
setting the .. foresaid bands in motion. The aforesaid 
bands and corresponding parts of the pictur;s thereon, 
are brought under their respective eye-glal!8es upon 
a Bat .tage or platform over which the bands 

pass, so tliat, wlien set in motion, a pan
oramic stereoscopic view or picture is thus 
obtained. The description of the instru
ment is not very clear, we fear, to those 
who are not acquainted <with the effect. 
We have, however, seen a similar instru
ment. and can assure our readers tliat 
nothing can surpass tlie beauty and interest 
of a beautiful stereoscopic panorama moving 
before the eyes of the spectator.-Photo
graphic News. 
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NEW .A.ND (:;HE.A.P BL.A.8TING POWDER.
I.e Genie Industriel states tliat a patent has 
just been taken out in Belgium for a simple 
method of making blasting powder from 
spent tan bark. It says tliat while the price 
of this powder is less than tliat of gun
powder, it takes but one-seventeenth part as 
much to produce the same effect. It is com
posed ot 52* lbs. of nitrate of Boda to 72. 
lbs. of waste tan bark, and 20 Ibs. of pul
verized sulphur. The nitrate of soda is 
dissolved in a sufficient quantity of boiling 
water. and tlie tan bark added in a manner 
to completely impregnate it with the solu

tion, .fter which the sulphur is added in tlie same way. 
The mixture is taken from the fire and thoroughly 
dried, when it is ready for use. If it is wct, it does not 
pe�nently injure it, but on being again dried is as 

good as ever. If fired in the open air, it causes no ex
plosion, but is very efficient for blasting when confined 
in the Ulnal manner. It 11 not .uitable for use in gunll 
or cannon. 
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